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Fvmd-B urn* Os Kjn fa
Owner e»n' get sadfirby identifying
and paying for, this ad. 19-ts.

Fdg Sal**-Hcuse and Lot on East
,• Depot Street. A real bargain. See
(4&ert fjbodromi. 19-4t-p. j

For Safe—One Plpefdess Furnace In
good condition. F. J. Haywood.
10-3t-p.

For Safe— Thor Hire” Cards For Jit-
neys, at Tribune-Times office. 10
cents each. 17-ts.

Wanted —Several Fresh Jersey Cows.
J. C. Misenheimer, Route 3.
17-3t-p. , ,

For Rent —5-room Bungalow With
bath, tslß.oo per month. Jaiqes
Avenue. Phone 852. 3-10 t-c.

Engraved Wedding Invitations and
announcements on short notice at
Times-Tribune office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in
the Unifed States. ts.
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¦jfHREJJIYEAR-OLD child

I % Browns in deep mull

EfJttle &4kl of Mr. and Mrs. John Ter-
Biy Mefts Tragic Death in Union.
tWafcnrne. (let. 17.—After swimming
Efor life for nearly 20 minutes in six
¦Beet of trhter in a 50-foot well, tlie
¦ffittle thgqe-year-old sou of Mr. ami
Ktrs. John Terry sank to tlie bottom
¦pis recovered a minute too late
¦ter teaAfitation. Kinsmen of the
Eboy had been with him and other ehil-1
Karen gathering nuts aiql on returning
¦pome wtert to the well for water. As
¦|he grojrpups wore walking away.
¦She iittl% fellow climbed to the top of
Hjhe eurbt and was trapped by a loose
¦blank anti pitched into the depths be-
lg>W. Wfiije the little fellow was bruve-
¦j]r swimtging with his head above wat-

Rfr, som* looked down on him from
¦¦Have while others ran to a neighbor,
Hfcreerfiugt'tor- of a mile away for a
¦jpb-ell ro»| and help to go down after
¦him. After sinking erab lioogs. used
¦ln’ fecowring buckets from the well.
Kitere htitked in his clothing and be
¦was brought up. Tlie child gasped

¦price after being landed. Mrs. Char-
Eiie He/rn administered first aid ineth-i
Hpvtmt she readied the scene ten min-
Matates after the child had been recov-
Bered from the water.
gB Ylie accident occurred late yester-

¦ riay In the Union community of loom
Kfotinty. at the Jiome of the child’s
Bgrftndparpii-ts. Hr. and Mrs. ,J. ,1.

BpUnith. His parents were in Rich-
¦bond. Va.. where his father is eugag*

Red an a plumber. Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
¦ry arrived in Monroe today to at-

¦ tend hte funeral of their little son.

¦ Restored to Health by Prayer and
. . Faith.

¦’Monroe Enquirer.
|Bli> < ‘Bay something for Mrs. Olive, the
¦ evangelist." I have been importuned
¦by a number of persons the past few’
¦Slays.
Mjfelßearlv beloved, the little woman in

who by some undetermined
of personality can and does

¦Bteraliy draw thousands of men and
Bfeemen. boys and girls, to hear her
HpMch every day for weeks together,
¦fees not need any one “to say some-
¦ tbing for her." Obviously her work
¦jfespeaks itself.

But I have been amazed to bear
Kbo many persons stay they have been
EpfhnderfHliy restored to better health
¦by “prayer ami faith." I met Sun-
R|9*.v a substantial Stanly comity citi-
¦ten w?hp. was most enthusiastic. He
K told me that for two or three years |
I he had been the greatest sufferer of

—had been to several iios-
¦ pita Is and bad numerous doctors’ pre-1
¦Steipti, ::s He told me further that
¦for a Jong time lie liail not been able

put his bauds above his bead. "See

me now!" And he threw his arms
time and again above hi* bead. I was
down and out,” said the Stanly county

man, "and by Jaith and prayer 1 have
wonderfully blessed.”

Mrs. Olive continues her meeting
at Pageland and many Union county

citizens go each night to hear her.

Face Toward the Future.
Raleigh News and Observer.

The predicted close vote in the,
Methodist Conference on unification
of the Southern and Northern
churches at Statesville Thursday did
not materialize. While it lacked a few
votes of having a two-third vote, the
221 for and 145 against is a magni-
ficent victory for breadth and pro-
gress and religious unity.

It is to be hoped that the North
Carolina Conference at its session
gt Fayetteville next week will give
even a greater vote than the Western
Conference yesterday. All the con-
ferences in the border Stott's are for
unification, atul it is a sad situa-
tion that those fur Southern con-
ferences, which could in no way be
affected by uniqn. stand in the way
of the ending of sectionalism in re-
ligion. t

Politics and commerce have wiped
out sectional division. The church
ought to lead in unity. The vote
Thursday shows that North Caro-
lina by a large majority lias its face
toward the future.

Modern Xlarriage Problems, a Mac-
fadden publication, in. t lia^Jiovetnbet.
issue contains the first prize story *|

the SI,OOO marriage story contest—-
"Does Divorce Bring Happiness?” to
quote tlie writer. "I am telling my
story with shame and with regret.
"Once You’re Married to a Man' is
a very interesting true story of one
couple’s married life. t*ae teller. Edith
Tatamii. goep oil to say: “Perhaps it
is true, after all. that each of us
can' really feel married to only one
person in a lime time—that just one
certain other human being completely
answers the need of a map*' —that
what the law calls marriage may never
agree with what the heart feels.
“Better Ways For Children to
Study" brings up tlie question—what's

to be done with the boy who just
seems to live for good times?

W. O. Saunders, o’s Elizabeth City,
who some time ago was appointed as-
sociate editor of Collier's Weekly.
New York, has returned to Elizabeth
City and will resume editorship of the
Independent. Saunders says that he
is “a small town man" and that New
York is too big for him. He bad,
rather be a frog ii/a small pool than
a bigger one. He can make a bigger
splash.

prillLl fxicx'—00000000000000000000000000000000000

IeFIRD’S
11 Ladies’ Fall and Winter Dresses and

Coats ]i
|| Wonderful Assortment
|| Silk Dresses at 18.50 to $32.50 |

|| Big lot Silk Dresses at $15.00 |
IS Wool and Flannel Dresses at 1
1 $4.95 to $24.50

IjjNew Styles in Fall and Winter Coats §
Priced $7.95 to $14.50 |

. I Extra Good Values and Big Lot of 1
Assorted Colors $27.50 to $45.00

K.ir takes less to buy at

gEFIRD’S
, •

T j

IN AND ABOUT im CITY ;

WOODMEN WILL MEET
IN WADESBORO SOON

Log Rolling Association, of Which A. 1
M. Faggart Is President. Meets ftefci

Week.
The Tenth Semi-Annual Convention

Piedmont District, Dog Rolling Asso-
ciation, Woodmen of the World and
Woodmen Circle, will meet Thursday,
October 22, with Magnolia Camp No.
4. at Wadesboro.

Officials of the organizations to
take part-in the event plan to make it
one of the best ever held, and scores
of delegates and members of both the
W. O. W. and W. C. will be in at-
tendance.

A. M. Faggart. of this city, is
president of the association, the ylher
officers being :•

First Vice-President—Mrs. Blanch
Smith. Charlotte.

Second Vice-President —Mrs. Mat-
tie E. Morrison, Harrisburg.

Secretary-Treasurer—E. L. Wilson.
Gastonia.

Guard of the Forest—J. H. Wal-
lace. Derita. R. F. I>.

. State Manager Woodmen Circle—
Mrs. Effie E. Rogers. Raleigh.

State Manager Woodmen of the
World—E. IJ. Lewis. Kinston.

Epecial Field Worker of Circle—
Mrs. Elizabeth Griffin. Charlotte.

District Manager Woodmen and
Woodmen Circle—J. Aljilton Todd.
Charlotte. —; <

One of the outstanding parts of the
program is the address whiejb will be
delivered at the evening session by
John G. Cariienter. of Gastonia. Mr.
Carpenter is one of North Carolina’s
most impular fraternal order leaders,

and is considered one of the best speak-
ers in the State. He will speak at
the Anson County Courthouse at 7 :80.

The* following is a complete pro-
gram of the convention : ~,

Morning session 10:30. Registra-
tion of delegates and members. As- ¦
ternoon session begins at 1 :30, the!
meeting being called to order by Pres-
ident A. 01 . Faggart, of Concord. In-
vacation by Rev. J. H. Arinbrust. of
Wadesboro. Address of welcome by
Hon. W. K. Boggau. Wadesboro. Re-
sponse by E. 1,. Wilson. Gastonia.

After roll call by the secretary, the
Log Boling degree will be conferred
on delegates and members. Reading of
the .minutes of the last meeting and
appointment of committees.

Reports by Woodmen Circle and
Woodmen of the World delegates,
conducted by State managers. Ad-
dress by Head Consul. D. E. Hemler-
soiu of Charlotte. Installation of otfi-
tieers aud selection of the next pinre
of meeting. Frob t! to 7 o'clock, pic-
nic" dinner. 7 to 7:30 drill by crack
degree team.

The evening session will begin with
a public meeting at the courthouse: at

7:3U o’clock introduction of the offi-
cers of the association. Head Consul •
Headers,]n will introduce the speaker
of the evening, Hon. Jehu G. Carpen-
ter, of Gastonia.

Kannapolis degree team and Forest
Hill team of Concord will be in charge
id' all uniform rank activities during
the afternoon and evening.

TWO SUNDAY SCHOOL \
INSTITUTES YESTERDAY;

Institutes For Townships Nos. 8 and'
» Held in tlie Afternoon.—lnterest
Fine.
Two more Sunday school institutes

were Itelu in tlie county yesterday af-
ternoon. The first was held for No.
11 township at 2:30 o'clock in the
Cold Springs Church and the second
was held at y? :30 o'clock in the Luth-
eran Church at Mt. Pleasant for No.
N.township.

Departmental secretaries of the
county association were present at
ear'll institute, leading discussions per-
taining to the work of the respective
departments.

Fine interest was manfisted by
those present and despTte the fact that
the’at tendance was somewhat affected
by the rain, the institutes were said
to be successful in view of the fact
that practically all Sunday school of-
ficials of the churches in tlie two

- townships were present.
Tlie secretaries speaking were: E.

J. Sharpe, of the adult division ; Mrs.
! R. M. Cook, of the young,peopfefe di-

vision; Miss Eugenia Lore, of the
1 children's division; and Prof. J. I!.

\ Robertson, of the administrative di-
i vision.

| COLORED FAIR WILL
START HERE TUESDAY

i Shows on Midway. Horse Races and
1 Exhibits Will Be Offered During

| Fair. \
» Officials of the Colored Fair Asso-
[* eiation of the county have everything
I in readiness for the opening of their
I fair tomorrow. The fair will be

1 staked at the grounds of the Cabarrus
Fair Association.

r Midway shows, horse races and
|l other features have.been secured for
I the week, the officials announce, aud

I they expect attendance during the
j week to be better than it was last

[ year.
L Th\ T. X. Spencer, secretary of the

i Cabarrus Fair, will assist the fair of-
[ fieials during the week, his counsel
| having been sought already on a num-
| her of questions that perplexed the
[ colored officials.
| Good exhibits will be on display for

» Visitors, also, many of tlie exhibits
| having been placed at the grounds
j during the day.

I The fair will be officially opened

f 1 tomorrow and will continue through
| the week.

| Cleveland Springs Sold.
I The Cleveland Springs property,
| consisting of several hundred acres lo-

cated near Shelby, lias been sold to a
Florida syndicate who have also bought

1 500 f additional aeres adjoining the
springs property and will undertake a¦ mammoth development next spring. It

1 is said the deal involved several hun-
dred thousand dollars.

By observing United Htates weatlier
reports and operating their furnaces
acconflingiy. the Field Museum ip Ohi-
euger estimates that it saves SIO,OOO
annually in fuel costs.

¦ ¦ 'VS’I ..Mil
TH CUJte" 1™ .

We will send The Concord Daily '
Tribune and Tie Progressive Farmer
both one year at following prices r 1

In City of Concord or out of 3tat*, 1
both one year for $6.25.*

In Sttate outside oif Concord, includ- 1
ing all] rural routes, $5.25.

You need not pay for The Progrca- 1
sive Farmer at the game time you 1
pay for The Tribune. -We will get it
for you at any time, a whole year for ’
only 25 cents.

Pay your subscription to sny con- 1
testant in our big subscription cam- '
paign, but come to The Tribune office 1
to pay for the Progressive Farmer. I

FINE RECORD MADE BY
STUDENT IN CABARRUS ]

Young Man Attended • School Seven
Years and Was Neither Absent or
Tardy During Entire Tlnjp.
The public school authorities of the

county for a number of years have ,
been giving a certificate of attendance ,
to each pupil in the county schools (
who is neither absent nor tardy for
the entire school session. About 300 ,
of these certificates are awarded an- j
nually.

Several pupils iu the county take j
a pride each year in making the record j
for one of these prizes -and thus have ,
attained several in successive years.
On Last Saturday afternoon ¦ Prof, j
J. 8., Robertson, superintendent of |
the county schools, had a caller who j
lias won seven pf the certificates of (
perfect attendance in the past seven ]
years. This young man is Kenneth j
Tariton. tlie son of Charles Tarlton, t
who lives in No. 4 township and in (
the Furr school district. j

Yeung Tarlton is a lad of about I
14 years, medium size for his age and i
well built. That he does whatever t
he undertakes regularly and s.vste- t
matically is demonstrated by the fine 1
attendance record he lias made at-1
school. J (

In discussing the case of young I
Tarlton. Prof. Robertson said: <

"The-opportunity is just before hun-
dreds of boys and girls of the county. 1
to join the- ranks of which young* t
Tarlton is a member, ami here is hop- J
ing that the tribe may increase.” 1

t
SUPERIOR COURT WILL

CONVENE HERE TODAY ,
- i

Two Weeks Term of Court Began i
This Morning With Judge Henry
P. Lane Presiding. (
A two weeks term of Cabarrus ;

County Superior Court convened here |
this morning with Judge Henry I*. ¦
Lane presiding. The State will be i
represented at the trial of criminal' i
cases by Solicitor Zeh V. Long, of 1
Statesville, who arrived ill the city <
this morning. / jj

The first.week of court will be dp- i
voted to the trial of criminal edees, I

civil,cases will be tyied during,
the seyoml week.

No eases of an aggravated nature

j are to be tried during the week.

: Rowan Man’s Death Recalls Incidents
of the Civil \\>r.

| Salisbury Post.
I Mr. J. ltowan Davis, of Mill

1 Bridge, une of Rowan's best knqwn.
most popular and highly honored citi-
zens. 4as in the city yesterday and in
speaking of the death of his lifelong
frfend. H. A. Lyerly. whose funeral
and burial took place at Union Luth-
eran Church Tuesday told an inter-
esting little story in connection with
their Civil War record.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Lyerly were
both raptured by the .Yankees and
were taken to Champ Chase, Ohio,

where they were held prisoners. They
began their term as prisoners of war
May 4. 1865* and were confined in
the Camp Chase bastile until July
22m1. of the same year. It was while
they were in custody of the enemy
riiat Lee surrendered and they were
released shortly after. Mr. Davis and
Mr. Lyerly were bunk mates during
tlie time they were prisoners at Camp
Chase.

Saved From Indians by Charm.
According to the story often told hv

David Weinberg, insurance man at
Brooklyn, who died recently at tin-
age of 77. a Masonic emblem once sav-
ed his llfe'from the Indians. Weinberg
was traveling on a stage coach to

Deathvood. S. Oak., in October, 1876.
when Indians held up the coach and
took him prisoner. They told him he
would die the next day, and in the
morning they took him before Chief
Sitting bull, who was camped near
Rapid City.

Sitting Bull notictsi a Masonic
watch charm on Weinberg and with
much pride informed his captive that
he, too. yvas a Mason and had been
exalted to a certain high degree. The
Indian Chief produced from under his
blanket a gold Masonic ring bearing
the usual emblem and gave it to \|>in-
berg us a token of friendship aud re-
leased him. •

ONE~THIN WOMAN
GAINED 10 POUNDS

IN 20 DAYS

Skinny Men Can 1
Do the Same

That’s going soute but skinny men,

women aud children just can’t help
putting oil good, healthy flesh when
they take McCoy’s Cod Liver OH
Compound Tablets.

As chock full of vitamines as the
nasty, fishy tasting eod liver oil itself,
but these sugar-coated, tasteless tab-

¦* 'lets are as easy to take as camly and
won't upset die stomach.

One woman gained ten pounds iu
- twenty-two days. Sixty, tablets, sixty
cent* and money back if not satisfied.
Ask the Pearl Drug Company or any¦ druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil

i Compound Tablets. Directions and
formula on each bov.

I . ‘Wet McCoy's, the original and gen-
uine Cod Livar Oil Tablet.” i

the CONCORD DAILY tRIEUNE
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HtAVKI)FDR RAIN HOT IT
WANT DRA WEATHER

m, ¦ -v~-
People inKemwtt. Adt, Blessed With"pro Their
/¦tfcmyte*. -

flensqtt, Ark.. Ocf 18.—Prayers for ,
dry weather were said in focal church- -
en.this morning. \ ’ 1

A few Treeks ago people in this
region prayed for rgin, with favorable ¦
Results. ’
' After weeks of steady rain, the i
streams overflowed into the-lowlands, i
cotton picking was suspended because i
of muddy fields, and hundreds of acres i
of qotton were under water.

This morning the prayers were re-| i
veyyed. ; . -3 \i

This afternoon was bright, clear i
dry. with prospects that further dry

weal her would cause the floods to re-

«tede anil enable the cotton pickers toll
get back to work.
V file cotton planters say tWy could i
stand any amount of dry weather, al-
though *Ken sett would like to have
a white Christmas.

A Lana and a Gain.
Lexington Dispute.

North Carolina loses the benefit :
of a dynamic creative personality i
in the death of Jaipes B- Duke, but
R gains an appreciation of the man: ;
and what he has accomplished in ,
the ailvatmement of the State, in- i
dustrially. educationally and socially, j
If Also , gains knowledge of the fact ,

thft there is an abundance of op-
portunity for doing big things with ,
the resources with which nature nas ,
endwixl this part of the world.

Till- death of Mr. Duke undoubted- ,
ly jirmloced a feeling of depression ,
throughout the State, but this need ,
not be so. It will most likely be ,
made clear soon that Mr. Duke cm- ,
moved the same foresight in ordering
his uffairs after his going that hel
did years ago in laying the plans f«rl]
the liig things he did while he was ,
yet alive. He was fully cognizant of
the fact that his span of life was '
drawing to its close. He well knew '
the type of men he had gathered '
around him, the men who had var-
¦ridfi his will into effect with die- '
•fing ii:dicd success. These will carry 1
on and after them will come others
ta take up where mortality decrees
they must lay down.

Air. Duke undoubtedly hud in
mind the expansion of his creative
entci l'fises in North Carolina and it
is recorded that one of his last .-utte-

ments was that these would go for-
w.unl. He was- a galant fighter and
those who ka-w him best” could
hardly conceive that in the sfiadow J
of death he would order retreat, but ;
ruglier he give to his captains
the order To advance^'

Mr. Duke was one of the world’s
geniuse-. While he went away from
North''Carolina to lay the founda-
tion <'f his fame in 'the business

world, lie came back to the Btate he.
replly loved and here placed the
Cmistone on his life's work. His

latter years were marked by the
dqinonstratious of has faith in and
a&ection for the people of his '
taa,t ire Slate. North Carolinian- owei!
a rflebt of gratitude to his memory.

V
,.,;For As' Love at fhd^tjfe*-" *•

Kokomo Dispatch.
A "if-hcolteacher. retiring after 40

yeitrs of service with a weulth of
happy experience, says: "For ope
who love- rr ti'aeliing is a wonder- 1

ful" career. But for one unfitted fqr,
tlia work it can become a. he’d on.
earth.”

Almost any kind of* work may*
mean a "wonderful career” to The,
man or woman who loves it. The
need of the time is love, for one's
work- That means trialing work that,
tlio'. doer will love to do. Perhaps
uuist.of the prevailing discontent can
bd ¦ekplained by so many people
beiVtg engaged in occupations in
which they have no interest.

There is work enough in the
world for everybody, and there' arc
kinds of work suited to all.

Love Me. Love My Dog.
For some time Mrs. Alice Harmon.

65 years old and destitute, of Chica-
go, had obtained shelter for herself
and htw tlog at a police station, but
the police obtained an order commit-
ting tier to the county poor farm. Pa-
tients for the infirmary are usually
sept through the county jail, aud by
that , route Mrs. Harmon started to'
go., but she got no farther than the
jaih The jailers balked at Mrs. Hnr-I
mqn’s Hog and she was returned to'
til* police. >

fei their second attempt to pass the
buek the lKilice sent the woman aud 1
tlia dog direct to the infirmary, but!
the authorities there lost no time in
senate Dton hack, #The woman says
of her dog: “Trilby has saved rn.v life
twite, and where I go. he goes, or I’
don’t go." While- the judge 4s think-
ing it over Trilby and his mistress are
residing at the police station.

A more durable butter is being pro-
duced in Holland by churning in an
atmosphere of carbon dioxide. The,
air Is easily withdrawn from the,
churn and- replaced, with the heavier,
gas, and the portion of this worked,
into the butter remains a long time,
with .ordinary handling, thus keeping,
"lit the rcxgen to which natural deter-
.ioqation a. due. The process is said,
to lie inexpensive

BB rtNITE.

The Pathfinder.
The univarae may not be infinite. It

may have definite boundaries. Beth
space ami time may be curved. S«qh
is the theory advanced in the Scien-
tific American by Nicholas Ra-hcvsky,
a Itusxinu scient-'st.

Or. Basbefsky supports his theory
with two well-knowji paradoxes. Otic
is.that the night sky is (lack and st»r
sprinkled instead of being as bright as
noon dfy. The other is that the force
of gravitation is not infinite and equal
in all directions, j

*

"On the basis of our ordinary idea
of an infinite universe moye or less
filled with stprs," the scientist de-
clares, “this lack of a full, uuiform
brightness sky j.s ail wrong.
Light decreases in intensity according
to the square of one’s distance from
the luminous object. It never de-
creases entirely to iero. If the uni-
verse is Infinite and if it-contains an
infinite number of stars, individual
stays at almost infinite distances, the
amount of, light received would bb al-
most infinitely small but this would,
be made up, on the average, by thej
fact that anch distant stars would Be 1
almost infinitely numerous.”

Again Dr. Uashetsky says: "The
force of gravitation, at least as it is'
ohserved inside our own solar sys-
tem, decreases, as does light, accord-
ing to the square of the distance sep-
arating the attractive bodies. The
stars attract cur earth just as the
sun does. The only reason why the
sipi’s attraction is stronger is that
the sun i« so much nearer. If the.
universe consists of an infinite number!
of stars scattered through an infinite
space, the attraction of gravitation on
the earth ought also to be infinite and
alive from all directions. It is not.”

To explain these naradoxes Dr.
Rashen,Vsky assumes twt> hypothetical
kihds of universe—a curved space uni-i
verse and a star ckfud universe. "Eith-
er of these possible universes will fit,'
also, into everything that we observe
on earth. Either will explain the par-'

adoxes of light and gravitation. Eith-
er' is quite consistent with the actual
appearance of ottr starry skies. Iris,
impossible that we distinguish, at'
present, which one of is fact and
which is merely imaginary.” i

Large Families in Martin. "

According to the record at Wll-
iiamston. Martin county is blessed;
with large families living within the,

boarders of the county. Keuben.
Bland 'beads the list with 34 chil-
dren. Floyd Williamb i* second with'
21. aud Jesse Ben Roberson comes
third with 20 children. William
Jones and Kobert Bryanr nave 17'
each, while there .ate three men, Joe,
Robertson. Willis Holliday and j.

H Everett that, have 1(5 each.
Fayette foffield has 15 and -Dick

Jones 14 children. It will be seen
that here are 10 families with a
total of IMI offsprings, an average of,
18.(5 for each family. It is not be-
lieved there is another county in the
state that cun equal this record.

When you ride by airplane from

Landoii to l’arts. throat „, Ijritaip
! h«foi tiaeß.jiouroJaqf. for-
Ahtns Company is stibsidiied by
tlwt ¦firjtip.ii. goryiiipiejnt., ~,

A^YINCCHILDicanto attention but a
coughing child needs•’

attention. 1 1111

Used and recommended since 1872

CHAMREHLAIN’S
COUGH REMEDY
stops alarming croup coughs, eases
stuffy, wheezy breathing, raises chok-
ing phlegm easily, allows restful
sleep. Benefits Doth children and
grown persons.

Khepa bottle in your hows althsthM
No Narcotics. Sold mrywhers.

Gibson Drug Store.

(foil
9 enamel (
|l Try O-Cedar on your A
M sailed white enamel. It W,
W. willmake the marks *»n- \

H ' Ut willbnrig U

jSf finishes ol darker shades.
Tl Excellent for airtomo- lj
A woodwork and furniture. U
IV You pour it on, then rub
“/a with a damp doth. Sold Cl
41 everywhere in varioua 'A
m sins from 30c to/$3. ¦

Xa~ Xfoem war PoUAt,”

, - ,i T

I FREE VOTING COUPON
H||l The Tribune and Tiroes "Kveryboty Wins” Grand Prize Campaign

GOOD FOR 190 VOTES
I hereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

\ \ ‘J
I —v-

This Coupon, neat ly dipped out, name aud address of the candidate
filled in, and mailed oi; delivered to the Election Department of Tha

t »55y»a!ar^ar* ,ia.*fc7i*rt:
L these codjtens for yoitr favorite candidate, aud you are not re-
r tbfkfed in any sen* iu voting them. Get all you can and send them in
I- —'hey aH count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver In Mpackage. NOTE
i„ , -r |n lii- IYtiiimn tuiiHt lit* vtiiod nn fit* lioforp IM'illKEtt inbti

-T •1- C-,*... . . .A A J ••
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The
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSfT
issued by this Jjarfk make iic safest and most Con-
venient form of imre»|pe«it f<» sfirphis-^unds.

They bear, sous per eqpi. interest and the money
is available at any time. '

v \ H

The of j3
Good Banking

-

Resources Over a\
I One Million

'

i Dollars .ff’ -

Citizens Bank & Trust C^mpjsny
| CONCORD, n\.

||

B Mtu:
S •

.
For Infant, Brother, Sister, Mother,

X In all combinations, short and long sleeves, i
fi kilce and'ankle length. '

'

<

SPECIAL— -O
Infants’ Shirts im Cotton, SHk and Wool. In x

• [ < short and long sleeves, some
Sale. Price, 25c r" 39c |

ITPAYS TO TRADE AT * 1
!. X7 wcur II r Im.lJr HiK 9 I

IXX>OC>OOOOOOO<3OOOOOOOOOOQO»g$PQOOf>0UOCboOOO<yXif>»i0d?

INSURE
When You To Build

' ! . , J
>• The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start

buildiag. Then if through any cause your building'should
, bum, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your

loss. ' . a

1 Tetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
i , - Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co,

P. B. FKTZEH L JONBfi YORKK

1 ySooSooooflioooboSSicMMwpoobooooQOooipobu^hioSS^^
9 Hanes Ribbed Unioh Suits -t $1.45 8
9 Ribbed Shirts and Slips, r §sc .each 8
8 Sweaters For Men and Boys SI.OO and up 9

I 9 Dress and Work Shirts Wc and up 0
, O Riding Pants, Work Pants Jw_ $1.50 and up 8
L ! Dress Pants..- I|__ $2.95 and Up 8
fi | Trunks, Hat Boxes, Football goods'- and / Sporting j
l;! Goods. Gents Furnishings and Novelties. §

1 THE SPECIALTY STORE ]
| j .In Front of Court House South Union Street

j . : '

¦

¦'

' ' '
> KAYSERS HOSIERY

f % a

All the New Season’s Cobra
A Pure Thread SMk stwfchlg that

WillWear
’

Light Weight, Medium Weight and
ftfeavy Weight!,

£/ : .-.r'-’o'' r
- Wr '• Z,

i Ir*,n

IRICHMOND -ELOWE CO.
*

/
b
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